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[ORAL. ARGO ON
CANADIAN FISH.

bocal sportsmen are therefore hope-
fnl of having Canada make the rentrlc. ylSUCwa'fc ™*— • ^тг-а* «** • a» ■-’tf-f ib ;>ÿ,, ■« —,--------,-------------,— .........._

ШЩШШ& r® JAMES BUCHANAN Jl> Cfl

The true sportsman does not go in British Colonies, which have 26,782 .<*: -., . .jdHKha .. :?Ar. . 5? '• v “■Hlflfr ШЛШ І
with the Intention of supplying all his tons under construction. The sises of B9 BjB f^“31 J ЩЯЯш
relatives and friends with fish. He «teamers continue to increase. There Ч V ІНШ

; eats his catch on the ground, just out are 80 vessels in hand between 8,000 1 [• т^ШНКЯС N ■ ' I.
ibf.-the water. Knowing: the flavor of and 3,999 tons, 61 between 4,000 and 4,- 1 |‘ «аилИКж- '----------------------- НМННЯЯИІ «dr*
a trout uder those conditions the flsh 909 tone, 24 between 5,000 and 6,999 І І "ВйЖЗІЖ Moeii c.»w»w«'
.palls upon him after it has been lugged *<>°А 14 between 6,000 and 6,999 tons, І I 1 і» * T¥T
about and is stale. 16 between 7,000 and 9,999 tone, and IS I f Bêrltijen, thatewa, 5о1еРго6ЛЄІОГ5 of AUL Ik. hL. «f ‘Я
I Mr- Chapman thought 26 or 30 above 10,OtO tons. The warships in Л L ________________ ____ЛвЛ 1 f Wtiw'
pounds of trout a satisfactory limit hand, which are not referred to in any /Л B VHB ■^■■MteNHE ШЛ В ШЯ ВВІ ■■IA
#or a fisherman coming home. Such a of the above figures, represent a large ■ В I HP • ДВ SBB^BI IHI I BP ■
’limitation would not prevent any one tonnage, and, of course, a much great- j В I IIP W WUNПЯІIB І ІЬБН
from going to Canada, but If there was er value per ton than mercantile ves- H B "
total prohibition it would have that a®*8' Ї» the Royal dockyards there В
effect, because, whether a man want- are 18 vessels agregatlng 187,340 tons ^ Щ

Гев to bring out some flsh or not/the displacement, under construction, and T' "~*
fact of such a law would be annoy- ln private yards 46. vessels of 236,862 **”*" »"'“T [ ,
tog. tons displacement. Of these latter, 32 і •*** eTw»|

The new order-ln-oouncil Bo.far as the Megantlc preserves are vessels, of 201,330 tons, are for the , 1~ 7>' r -■I
which la designed to stop this and the concerned, the law will work no hard- British government, and ÏS vessels of ’ r' £*■**' j
export of: trout for commercial pur- shlp- The members who go over on to J^0*2 tons for foreign governments. ^ % J
poses, takes effect at once t*® Canadian side of them have never ™ complete total of warships Is 64 ■

The matter proved to be one. ot made a practice of bringing flsh dut. vessels of 423,782 tons. В
great Interest here, and was discussed They eat thelr catches, attd if they ---------- ;-------- -------------- , 4 ? ; ^
by members of the flsh and game want to bring any flsh home they HOW TO FIGHT POTATO ENEMIES. Щ
clubs, the passenger agents of the bring those taken on- ithe United States -------
railroads running Into Canada, and eid® of the preserve. Bulletin Issued by the Maine Agricul-
also by flsh dealers who handle trout There Is a greater migration of flsh- tural Experimental Station. jfcNl
In the local market. ermen into Canada now than ever be-

Oplnlons differed upon some details *°re. A number of Boston men who The Maine Experimental Station is 
of the prospective effect of the govern- have good luck on the waters of north- now mailing Bulletin 73 of the station,
ment order, but It was generally ern New Brunswick and to Cape Bre- which contains a full account of the
agreed that, as the measure was re- ton w111 continue to go there, but a experiments made in Aroostook coun- 
strictive, it would probably deter a larger number will try the region of ty ln 1900, in which ready prepared 
good many sportsmen from going to the upper Ottawa, whiçh is not sur- commercial Bordeaux mixtures werti 
Canada, especially if absolute prohlbl- passed anywhere as a game country, compared with the freshly prepared, 
tion were Insisted upon. either in its vastness or in the quality In these experiments Bordeaux mix-

and quantity of the sport It furnishes, tore which had been made for weeks 
Mr. Chapman of Dame, Stoddard & New York men have been mpst proved as effective In preventing Might 

Co., whp Is the secretary of the Me- numerous there heretofore, but now and subsequent rot as the freshly pre- 
gantic Fish and Game Club, which Boston and other New England men pared. While the “ready made” Bor- 
owns very extensive preserves In are turning their attention to it. The deaux mixtures were not as effective 
Maine and Quebec, expressed surprise region includes the famous Temiskam- as the regular Bordeaux mixtures, they 
at the news, because the government ing, and at Pembroke and other set- pratected the plants and the tubers 
appeared to have exceeded the- reoom- tlements suitable hotels have been from destruction by Might and rot. 
mendationa made by the Fish and built and the natives are making a The question in the mind- of the prac- 
Game Protective Association of North business of fitting out American flsh- tlcal grower is, "Does spraying with 
America, when- it met at Montreal ermen. copper salts pay?” In the experiments
early in the year to discuss ways and Trout, Mack bàss, dore and mask!- here reported upon, four sprayings 
means of salting game of all kinds nonge fishing is now easily accessible, with Bordeaux mixture at a cost, in- 
Crom indiscriminate slaughter. The railway skirts the Ottawa for 356 eluding labor of man and team, of

The association referred to is com-, miles, and there are several points 32.60 per acre gave 280 bushels of flrst- 
ppeed of members of clubs existing in from which expeditions may be made class potatoes as against a y led of 147 
the New England states and Canada, Into either Ontario! or Québec. Sev- bushels of green and too small pota- 
and includes a number of game com- ■ eral Boston parties have already been toes to command a ready sale. At the 
mlssioners. F. 8. Hodges Is the Bos- made up for some one of these trips prices which prevailed at Lime- of dlg- 
ton representative in the government this season, and they are therefore ging, the crop from the sprayed would 
of it. One of its most active mem- much interested in the new goverfc- have sold for $106.40; 3102 for the mer
cers is C. E. B. Ussher, general pas- meHt regulations. chantable and $4-40 for the starch poto-
senger agmit for Canadian Pacific Inquiry at the market showed that toes. The crop on the unaprayed
l^nea east of Lake Superior. this is the point where the new re- would have sold only with difficulty
, U8?ih?r be®" •aa Important strictlve measure will strike. The first except for starch, but assuming that 
factor, along with Mr. Parent, the effect will be to make trout scarce and the so-called merchantable could have 
premier of Quebec, In drawing the at- higher to price, as the Boston market been sold for the same price as the 
tention of American sportsmen to the Is largely supplied from Canadian sprayed, the money value of the стоці 
unbounded opportunities there are for streams. New England can no more would be $62.66; 36.60. for the good 
nsh and game in Quebec and Ontario, supply this market with trout than it potatoes and $9.10 for the starch potar 
and in opening up these placés for can supply It with hen eggs or lob- toes. The Investment of $2.60 gave a 
tnem, but Mr. Ussher has also beep sters. The flsh is now retailing at 40 money return of more than $40 per 
mqgt ditaenttoÿis efforts to^revent cent4 a рдаюд, with the Canadian acre.

e wanton destruction of both flsh supply cut off the price may rise to $1 To be effective, spraying must be
and game in Canada, by either natives a pound. rightly done and at the proper time.

■ ОГ Americans. ____ _____ —----------------------------- Full directions for fighting the enemies
The International Protective Asso- *ПНЕ «HUiPBUIIjDING INDUSTRY. of the potato, including potato scab,

elation recommended to the Ottawa (London Engineering 1 *nd la*e. flea tl®*tle aad
government the passage of a law per- . л ("?nd°n S>l0^L,P0tat° beetle> are glven in
mltting each sportsman going into t^ g the many reports we recelve the bulletin.
Canada after soeckled trout to brin» telllnS ot the steady decline of trade, Bulletin 73 will be sent free to allout*with Mm not*over 30*pouiJfa xrf t^ |?eaf° that, ^ ^de”te of Maine who apply to, the

flsj, shipbuilding industry continues to be Agricultural ‘Experimental Station,
The news about an order making a well employed. In January we had to Отопо. Me. 

total prohibition therefore caused sur- rep°Tt a.a“aJ1 falllng-off of the last 
prise and something Kke dismay, but quarter °f the year as compared with 
Mr. Chapman and Mr. Colvin, local the corresponding quarter of 1899. But 
passenger agent of the Canadian Pa- at the end ^ofthe first quarter of this 
cific, were confident there was some Уеаґ- March 31, the gross tonnage un
mistake about it, and, there was. der construction was about 33,000 tons

Mr. Ussher wired, in response to an ‘n elcef8 of that on the corresponding 
Inquiry sent him at Montreal yester- dat® °f ' the increase being en- 
day afternoon, the following explana- tirely in steamer steel tonnage^ there 
tton; being-a falllng-off of more than 9,000

“Dominion government regulation re- toon to Iron tonnage, and 2,000 tons to 
ferred to permits, under- certain con- «tiling tonnage. It would not be 
ditfons, the export of 26 pounds of stretching the truth very greatly to 
trout caught for Sport. The régula- ®аУ that the only craft built are steel 
tion is intended to prevent the com- steamships, as these represent more 
mercial exportation of speckled trout, than 99 per cent, of the total under 
and is ln the Interest of American construction. At present 1,239,071 gross 
sportsmen." tons are ln hand, representing 4І0 ves-

Just what the certain conditions are sels, all these figures taking no ac
ts not known here, as a copy of the count of warships. During the past 
law has not yet reached Boston. There quarter there have 'been commenced 
have been other regulations, such as 144 vessels, of 374,662 gross tons, of 
taxés upon fishing taclde, which have steam vessels, and there have been 
been more or less annoying to Ameri- launched Ш vessels of 267,717 tone, 
can sportsmen going Into Canada, but Most of the vessels ln hand are for 
of late the Canadian authorities, espe- owners in the United Kingdom, only 
dally those of Quebec Since the as- 22 per cent, -being for abroad, or for 
sumption by power of Mr. Parent, h*ve sale. Our best - customer, Germany, 
made ,the way easier and have wel- has ordered 66,417 gross tons, while 
corned American sportsmen end tour- Austria-Hungary takes 47,680 tons, and 
lets dore cordially than heretofore. Holland 45,030 tons. No other coun-
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НИ РВХОТЮК. іNo More Trout, for the United 
States Markets.

%
and Throat Oily.

£.
*rSportsmen Can Brin* Home 26 

Pounds, No More — RestrictiveBROWNE’S
Measures In the Interest ofODYHE True American Fisher

men—Mo Hardship on
Megan tie Club.toDONDON NEWS. «

I which single medicine t 
take abroad with me. as 
generally useful, to the 
others, I should mj 

never travel without It, 
pUcablltty to the relief of 
simple ailments forms its

і <Ui

(Boston Herald, 26th.)
The qews was received here yester

day that the dominion government 
has decided to prohibit the export of 
speckled or brook trout, and! also sea 
"trout, from Canada.

The reason, given for this action was 
stated to be that, sportsmen from the 
United States have been to- the habit 
of visiting Canada every season and 
taking across the line, upon their re
turn home, trout by the hundred 
weight.
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The GLo-operative Farmer
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $L20.

ywr in advance.
THE CO-OPERATIVE PABMBR is a Semi-Monthly Jownal 

ively devoted to the intereets oi the farmer, of the Maritime Provinces, 
the official ergan of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association of New Brans
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GOLDEN TEXT.

I was not disobedient unto the hea
venly vision.—Acte 26:19.

THE SECTION.
- Includes the story of Paul’s conversion, 

recorded in Acts 9: 1-20; 22: 6-16; 26: 
.9-90.

à
PLACE IN THE LIFE OF CHRIST.

The work of Christ in. the world, af
ter his ascension to the right hand of 
God. ■ > & .

11 St.. London. W. C.

Surest
Absolutely sure; we

us your adores* ana
ЯЯЙГЛЇЖЙЬГ
•- В.Х41Є. WUC80K.ONT.

work in 
we Willti

WATCH У 4

t* 1It Is

rasE
HISTORICAL SETTING.

Time—A D. 37. About midsummer. 
—bewin.
conversion of Paul in this year. But 
Professor Ramsay makes- It about 33; 
and Professor Thatcher, in 34 'or 36. 
There is a space of time unaccounted 
for, and some place, more before bis 
conversion, and others more after
wards.

Place—Near Damascus, one hundred 
and forty miles northeast of Jerusalem.

spEr Most authorities place the

BMEMBJOt TB1E OPFBR Я QOOD ONLY ON АВ0П CONDITiORS.

ofanyHRRKBY GIVEN k.
-
etnerehip heretofore exlvt- 
14k Sharp. Commision Mer- 
rved by mutual cohsent on
6 be continued by Geo. N. 
bind, Stall A, City Market, 
pleased to receive conilgn- 

I Produce to sell, and gear- 
prompt returns at the best

GKO. N. BRB.
Stall A, City Market. '

Mr.

■
mm

Sun Printing Company, St John, N. B.JB8US APPEARS TO PAUL—Acts 
28: 6-16. і

6. And it came to pass, that, as I 
made my journey, and was come nigh 
unto Damascus about noon, suddenly 
thftfe shone from heaven a great light 
roupd about me.

7. And I fell unto the ground, and 
heard a voice saying unto me, Saul, 
why persecutes! thou me?

8. And I answered, Who art thou. 
Lord? And he said unto me, I am Je
sus of Naxereth, whom thou persecut-

M. І
Semi-Weekly Sun.
Nailed to Your Post Office Every Wednes- 
■■jiHÉÉ day and Saturday.

m

fOR IRREGULARITIES
! Apple, Pll Cocbta, Penny- 

of. all chemists, or poet 
EVANS * SONS, Limited, 

Onto, Canada, and Victoria, 
or MARTIN, Pharmaceu- 

utbampton, England.

-
'est

9. And they that were with me saw ;
Indeed the light, (a) and were afraid; 
but they heard not the voice of him
that spake to toe. ^ J -, «•^TflfeWWWRRWR... . 1Я emSHIVSIHLw ж • -аи гтЩВ

10. And i said, “what shall і do, The Sun has also a paid correspondent in almost every town, village
Щ/а^Їо Шо ^а^; and°theîre “d hamlet in New Brunswick, with «vend in P. K I. and Nova Seotia 
it shall be told thee of all things which also a weekly letter on Provincial matters From Boston, Mass. Thus
агц a A^d ^га°і coMd^otsee for the Лв № Ь made interesting to every section of the Maritime Provinces, 
glory of that light, being led by the The regular subscription price is $1.00 a year, but SEVENTY-““ ~ VИбжсййГю,toГапкгмотиогохрант.sr.гоні.
report of all the Jews which dwelt drees m Canada or the United States twelve months, for together with a 
th«"e, splendid portrait—18 x 24 inches, in fifteen colors, of FIELD МАВ-
«-«SïJXCuSHAL XOBD ROBBBTS, op qbnbbal bullee,
thy tight. And the same hour і look- FRENCH, COLONEL OTTER or of LIEUT.-GENERAL ] 

lt^And'he «aid, The God of our fa- POWELL, in khaki, and a map of the seat of war in South Ai

srsÆ’îsa; „ ж*«,=,«о.ьу т
On, and .boni,1,1 маг tie vole. Mantime Province pnbBeber of • Gmt-сію FAMILY NEWSPAPER. 

TfSt -am ta m,»- .**?■*«# St£&f. 4**Я»Єе'-* SEVSNYT-FtTB
to ail men of what thou hast seen and VKNTo for his own sabeenption in advance, and the name of a 
*3*4- ttant el*eetilier with SEVENTY-FIVE CESTTS will get * picture for him-
arise, and be baptised, and wash away «If, as well as one1 for toe new subscriber.
K,ns- calHnr <e) 3n thfi name of toe Sample copies cheerfully «nt to any address on application to
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Children Cry for

CASTOR I A.11 be received up to v 
for the purchase of a 
two runs of stones and 
tine, also 90 acres of 
fltuate ln the Parish of 

і County, N. B., belong- 
M. Watson estate.

mRIGHT ARM TAKEN OFF.

Conway, a brakeman on the 
C. P. R., was, Monday evening, run 
over by a train near Fredericton Junc
tion and his right arm cut off. He 
was pasting from one car to another, 
when he fell down between and the 
wheels went over his right arm., He 
was made as comfortable as possible, 
and was brought down to the city 
about midnight and immediately taken 
to the hospital, where he Is resting 
easily. Mr. Conway belongs--to Mos
quito Cove, in Lancaster, and Is mar
ried. Some time ago an accident de
prived him of two fingers of his right 
hand. ■" ■ -, -■ . - ’■

Thi

'

BS TIBBITS, Sheriff, 
Assignee.

aMay 1st, 1901.
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OF SALE si

m|Newoa»Ue, In the County 
Prince of New Brunswick, 
elre. Executors and Ad- 
orge P. Baird, late ot the 
a», ln said Province, de- 
others whom It may -o

A branch of the Ancient Order of 
Hibernians, to, be known gs No. 1, A. 
Ô. H., was organised by J, Flanagan, 
H. F. Hamilton and J, O’Rourke 'of 
Moncton, In the County Hall, Sydney, 
C. B„ on Monday night.

given that under and by 
1 ot Sale Contained in a 
ft Mortgage made and en- 
thlrteeMh day of October, 
n James Miller ot New- 
nty of Queens and Prov- 
wick, Merchant, and Dors 
Ге, of the one part, and 
Bf Portland, ln the County 
1 Province aforesaid, Mer
er part, and recorded ln 
» Queens County Records, 
Wing pages, which mort- 
by the said Joseph Horn- 
tcMann, and was assigned 
' Mann to t® undersigned 

>f which alignments are 
a office of the Registrar 
iounty of Queens, there 
e df satisfying the pay- 
>al moneys and Interest 
sortgage, default haring 
en* thereof, Be tm|d by 
Chubb's Corner, !n the 
. On SATURDAY, THE 
L.Y, A. D. 19M, at Twelve 
mt certain lot of land 
dsn of Canning, in the 
foresaid and described ln 
as follows : “Namely, 
m the Newcastle stream 
і- of water to the north- 

Road leading from the 
Petitcodiac road, having 
anted to John Yeamana, 
of land containing three 

ore or leas, and is situ-
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SUN PRINTING COMPANY,REVISION CHANGES.
(So far as they affect the sense.)
Ver. 8. (a) Omit and were afraid.
Ver. 12. (b) Well reported of by.
Ver. 13. (c) Standing by me. 
vir. 14. (d)Appointed thee to know 

hiS will, and to see the Righteous One, 
and to hear a voice from Ms mouth.

Vea4. 16. (e) On hte name.

LIGHT ON THE TEXT.
This Is one of the tw;o accounts Paul U. When I could not eee—He was 

gives of his conversion. A third to blind for three daye, and “did neither 
given by Luke. eat nor drink.” There was a great

Paul, a very Strict Pharisee and a conflict going on In hto soul, 
learned man, was so zealous for his 12. And one Ananias—Greek form of 
religion that he persecuted the Chris- the Hebrew name Hananiah. A dé
tiens and put manÿ ln prison. He vot- vout man, and a disciple (Acts ft: 10), 
ed for the death of Stephen, and held but also a good Jew according to the 
the clothes of those who stoned him. law, having a good report—Such a man 

6. As I made my journey—To perse- Was the best one to rçceive the corn- 
cute the Christians In Damascus, un- munlcation of the dhrtoe will, as he 
der the authority of the Jewish rulers, did ln a vision (Acte ft: 10-16); the beet 
Thëre shone . . . a great light—Bright- one to come In contact with Paul and 
er than the sun at neon (Acte 26: 13). help him, and the one who cotdd best 
IThere can be no doubt afl'to the ori- 1 Introduce him to the company of the 
gin of that light; it came straight from disciples.
the face of the glorified Saviour.”- ' 16. Why tarriest thou-Heettate no 
Meyer. It to stated over and over again longer. Commit yourself whoHy and 
that Paul actually saw. Jesus (І Cor. 9: everlastingly, irreversibly to the Lord 
1; 16: 8; Acte ft: 17, 27). Christ con- Jesus. Arise, and be baptized—The ap- 
fronted Paul “to his giorifled body, printed way of uniting with the church 
clothed with heavenly radiance the ris- of Christ, and publicly professing faith 

exalted Christ.” In him. And wash away thy sins.
Why persecutes! thou me?—In the Baptism presupposes repentance, and 

person of his disciples. he who repents and believes has the
8. Who art thou. Lord—Observe that promise of the forgiveness of tine. 

Paul does not yield allegiance to the 
unknown speaker until he has ques
tioned bim.—Abbott. Paul seeks to
know more about hto duty. He is not 
credulous, but searches, inquires, asks 
for more light. I am Jesus of Nazar
eth—The one you have despised as a

ST. JOHN, N. B.^„WEAKMEN.^NoDrug, Щ
Nasjirene, yet this

9. Heard not the volce^-Ttoey heard 
a noise <Actte ft: 7), hut did not under
stand what was said.

glory you see to Subject: The Work of Christ in Con
version.

Connection.—What has this account 
.to do with the life of Christ?

Circumstances.—Describe' the circum
stances under which Paul told the 
story of his conversion.

I. Paul Before His Conversion.— 
What was Paul’s character before con
version? (See PhU. 3: 4-6; 2 Cor, 11: 
22; Acts 22: 3.) V

П. The Story of Paul’s Conversion 
(vs. 6-16).—Who appeared to Paul? In 
what form? What was the effect? 
What motive was presented to him? 
How did he show that he was convert
ed? • ,

HI. The Change Wrought ln l4ul.— 
What change was wrought to. Panl’e 
character, motives and life?

rv.-The Living Saviour.—Jn what 
ways did this experience prove that 
JeauA was aMvç?: а Шш

I
’ h ah»Ж і
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Drugs are absolutely powerless in chronic ailments, and in most instantes 
harmful. Electricity is essentially a natural treatment and can néVef injure. 
Don’t drug your stomach, and don’t use an ordinary electric belt when you caa 

just as well have my latest invention, the 1901 model, Dr. Sanden Hercule* Body Battery.
You utaitti. appliance

until cured. HERCULBX sends a pleasant, soothing, strength-giving current 
through the system. Suspensory attachments for men. Cures weaknesses 
which result from youthful errors such as Nervousness, Impotency, Varicocele, 
etc. Other attachments tor women as well as men in Lame Back, Rheumatism, 
Kidney, Liver, Stomach disorders, etc. If possible drop to àt my office attise* the 
HERCULBX. which is a great improvement upon the Dr. Sanden Electric Belt 
(used these to years). If at a distance, send symptoms by post My little des
criptive book, “Health in Nature," sent post free. Remember the offer, 6» 
Days' Fxbb Txial. - - - - ‘ “

The said lot ornereon.
nveyed by Charles MUler 
F. Baird by deed dated 

ot September, A. D. 1884.
itb day of April, Â. "O.

SiSARAH • MILLER.
1 Assignee ot Mortgage. FREE Beauty of Form and FigaroID,

MUler.
Health and beauty always go linked 

together. A wrinkled, tired and worn- 
looking face tells immediately of 
nervousness, worry and the many ac
companying ills, and irregularities. Dr. 
Chase'* Nerve Food fills the shrivell
ed arteries with new, rich blood, 
strengthens and rekindles the vitality 
of the nerves, and gives a well-rounded 
form and clear healthy complexion to 
all who use It 69 cents a box, all 
dealers.

m %
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TRIAL F. T. Sanden, * 132 St. James Street, Montreal, Que. 
Office hours,v 9 A. M. to 6 P. M. Sundays 12 to 1.

SUGGESTIVE QUESTIONS.

For written and oral answers.

Learn by heart Vs. 6-8; 2 Tim. 4: 6. 
Do some work dally. mBox 1*8
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